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It is worthy to buy this series of protocols on
a classical well established technique, espe-
cially for those being newcomer users: I say
this because today quite often the youngest
colleagues are totally devoted to smashing
techniques, forgetting those classical still
essential to get the right answer from an
experiment. Just think how the youngest
among us are overwelmed by the tremendous
capacity of the microarray analysis or by the
high-throughput technologies (sometimes
even because a fashion: if you don’t use them
you don’t get published in high impact factor
journals….is the wrong messagge). Even the
two editors stress the fact that their effort to
produce the book was mainly devoted to pres-
ent a still powerfull technique (undoubtely one
of the most widely used) to the youngest col-
leagues.  Thus, a great collection of protocols,
some upgraded (the book was devised as the
update of the “2DE protocols” edited by Andrew
Link) and some totally new to reflect pro-
teomics analysis in a growing number of bio-
logical topics is welcome by the whole scientif-
ic community. The book is divided in two parts:

the first (few chapters, seven) highlights by
review-type papers essential step of the tech-
nique (solubilizataion of proteins in 2DE,
selection of pH ranges, immunoblotting 2DE
membranes, organelle proteomics, etc); the
second presents a long list of protocols (twen-
ty-nine protocols, 29 chapters!) devoted to the
key steps of the technique (from sample prepa-
ration to bioinformatics, from staining to post-
translational modification). The reader will for
sure find out at least few of them to be of great
interest and help to improve his own results. I
say this because the protocols widely range
both as for the organism studied (including
Caenorabditis and, just to mention something
less classical, the interesting “analysis of pro-
teins from marine molluscs”, that is that of a
deep sea hydrothermal vent mussel and that of
a coastal clam !) and for the techniques pre-
sented (from high-resolution large-gel 2DE till
in-gel isoelectric focusing and tandem mass-
spectrometry). Last two protocols (i.e., chap-
ters) are devoted to bioinformatics: “database
interrogation algorithms for identification of
proteins in proteomic separations” and “creat-
ing 2DE databases for the WWW”; I spent near-
ly one entire week-end on them, I was captured
and I can’t stop to go through, it was like to
play the master role in a game always giving a
result. Hope to publish it !
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